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AWNG THE SHOREHAM ROAD •
Part II
By Randall D. Warden
Up high on a point of land now long
since washed into the Sound" the Pallis
ter house, before it was moved and made
over, once teetered to the northeast
winds.
Wallace Irwin, the writer, and
his gifted wife lived here and wrote
stories on the wind swept veranda of
this house built on the sand.
In the year 1828, in Troy, N.Y. two
girls met for the first time at the Troy
Female Seminary.
One was the daughter
of Judge Inniel Cady and the other was
Harriet Roswell Randall.
Both of these
young women lived many years and took an
active part in the century of progress
in which they lived.
Everyone in the 70 I B, 80 f sand 90' s
came to know the great lecturer, writer
and president of the National Womanrs
Suffrage Association" Elizabeth Oady
stanton.
The women of this country owe
to her and to Susan B. Anthony, with
whom she was associated for more than
two decades, a debt of great gratitude
for having started and finished their
fight which gave women equality with men
in the courts~ in the home and in poli
tics.
Seventy years rolled on into the
discard before Elizibeth Oady and Harri
et Randall met again.
And then one day
a little lady came to Shoreham to look
for a house where her mother could write
and'work with her secretary at her book
"Eighty Years and More" in the quiet,
cool breezes from off our shaded shore.
This little lady was Mrs. Margaret Stan
ton Lawrence and she took the house next
to the log cabin, which I owned, and
which for two years became the famous
summer capitol of the woman suffrage
movement.
Every small child that came
to Mrs. Stanton's door was taught to
say - "I believe in votea for women".
Later the Shoreham Olub bought this
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MR. MILLER REMINISOES
The Editor was in Wading River this
week and had the good fortune to pass the
day with Mr. Elihu S. Miller.
We got to ahatting and one thing lead
ing to another" as it always does, we found
ourselves in the attic of Mr. Miller's
house, where he showed us an old chest. The
chest had come to Mr. Miller from the home
of one of his ancestere, for whom Miller's
Place was named.
This house, interesting
ly enough, was built in three different
parts by three generations of Millers 
father, son and grandson.
During the Rev
olution this house was broken into by the
British and the chest discovered in the
garret.
The soldiers, expecting to find
secret papers or correspondence, broke into
the chest with an axe.
The large spUt
left by the blow can still be seen.
While up in the attic, Mr. Miller also
showed us other treasures J among them an
old loom still in excellent working condi
tion.
Mr. Miller told us that the large
trees now growing on the opposite side of
the road from his house had been put there
byhimaelf when only a few feet high. This
was done at the time of the moving of the
present tar road from directly in front of
the house to where it now passes.
The
picket fence bordering the road was also
built at this time, fifty years ago.
He spoke of a hollow tree a short dis
tance from hie home.
Seventy-five years
ago the women coming to the Oongregational
Church, the only church in Wading River at
the time, would stop at this old tree, re
move their work-day shoes, don their Sunday
shoes and leaving the work-day shoes in the
hollow of the tree, continue on to church.
The Wading River Poat Office was first.
located in the Miller home - builtl b,y the
way, in 1799 - and was run by members of
the Miller family from 1825 until 1890. Th~
first postmaster was Zopher M. Miller .. ther
Continued page 4
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property and the house was moved and 1s
now part of the Wesley Sherman home.
Elizabeth Oady Stanton was a delightfUl
conversationalist~and-her: years of traYel
Cases or individual bottles of wines or a.bout our country, beginning in 1848 deliv
liquors delivered at a moment's notice. ering lectures on women suffrage, gave hel" .
a fund of experiences which ahe drew upon
All prices lower than New York rates.
I
to lU..'l.ke enlivening stories.
She travelled
no Oity Tax
throughout
the
United
Statea
hy every means
Laree stook of finest imports on hand.
/ of conveyance from horse back to row boats
OALL roR'!' JEFFERSON 400 I
and she often told about being so sore from
L. Okst the bounoing she got travelling over poor
road s in fa.rm wagons from some rural chUrch
.:.
to the next school rostrum that when she
I
was to lecture in the evening she did not
I
dare to sit down until after the lecture
I
CARPEm'ERING & CONTRACTING
was over.
Mrs. Stanton often wondered at my name
Port Jefferson
P. J. 4;0
Randall until finally she asked me if it
was a family name.
When I told her that
my grandmothe r Warden I s maiden :name was
Randall, she said 11 I thought eo - your
grandmother and I went to tbe Emma Willard
School in Troy together many years ago."
My grandmother Warden came on from Ill
inois to visit us in the summer of 1901 and
REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE
the two old ladies, then over eighty-five
General ~~nagement
years old, met again, a. happy reunion.
Woodville Road
Telephone
The Stanton family ee~med to find Shore
Shoreham, N. Y.
Shoreham 62 ham a pleasant place to live. d Thhe grand
::===================:::::1 daughter, Nora Blo.tch, attende t 13 Horace
:Mann Bchool when I first knew her.
She __
~
was a very pretty, soft spoken; red-cheeked
MUSIOAL INSTRtllENTS & ELECTRICAL OOO;PS
English girl Harriet Stanton having mar..::i
- RADIOS 
ried an English gentleman by the name of
Service &, Repairs - Expert Piano Tu..'I1.ing
Blatch.
Nora first came to Shoreham to
1;5 Surf Ave. port Jefferson
Tel. 100 visit her grandmother and grew to like the
place so much that after graduating as·the
first woman engineer ever turned out by
Oornell University; she designed and built
a house here which after many changes is
now owned and lived in by the Harry Hughes.
Some of Nora's uncles lived in or visit
ed in Shoreham.
Among them was Theodore
MEAT-GROCERIES-ICE CREAM Stanton, for many years Paris correspondent
for the New York Times.
Her father, IUi.
Blatch, came to adopt Shoreham as a second
•
home.

Woodville Road
Telephone
Nora married Lee DeForest of wireless
Shoreham 50
Shoreham, L. I.
telephone and telegraph fame and for short
visits between trips abroad, he was often
Boen on our beach.
Mr. Blatch met an untimely dea.th here
GENERAL INSURANCE
in Shoreham - killed by a live wire which ~
500 5th Ave.
Telephone had been blown do?m. by a storm across the
N
U=6W=Y:;o=r:::k:::,::::N=.:::y=.=========B::R=9::::-::9::740=::J
entrance to Ohanning Pollock I e place.
To be continued.
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FIELD AND TENNIS CLUB MASQUERADE
The first annual masquera.de ball of
tho Wading River Field and Tennis Club
held Saturday, was a pronounced success.
So many offective and unique costumes
appeared that the judges , Mrs. J. Archi
bald Keillor, Walter Lippmann and Joseph
Major, had a bad half hour trying to pick
the winners.
Prizes wore finally award
ed as follows: to Mrs. Arthur Wince, as
a polo pony and rider, for tho most amus
ing; Evelyn Rowley and Russel Meier as
twin Landon sunflowers, for the most or
iginal; Ruth Wince as a South Sea'Island
belle in cellophane, for the prettiest.

NIGHTMARE
After spending a day or so in Wading
River one leaves with the feeling of hav
ing escaped from a prehistoric jungle.
Weird human-like shrieks are heard during
the night.
People are confronted with a
pair of eyes glowing in the darkness
while walking at night.
Slinking shapes
are seen.
Chickens have been stolen;
property has been tampered with and brok
en.
But worst of all are the high-pitch
ed screams heard during the middle of the
night.
By the sound of the screams I the
nightmare is guessed to be an ape.
And
to substantiate this theory, someone
SHOREHAM COUNTRY CLUB BRIDGE & LUNCHEON
claims to have seen Frank Buck wandering
Last Tuesday, July 21, was the occas~ around Wading River several weeks ago.
ion of a most successful bridge and 'lunch-A year ago some 72 apes escaped from Frank
eon at the Shoreham Country Club.
One
Buckt s Amityville jungle camp1 and four of
hundred and eight reservations were made them were never recovered.
If it is
and many more arrived on the day I far ex- possible that one of these animals sur
ceeding the expectations of the arrange- vivod the cold winter, we may really have
ments committee.
The winner at each
an ape wandering around Wading River.
'.
table received an attractive cheese board
Mr. Soldon Heatley, disturbed by the ...",
and knife.
At one o'clock the luncheon stamping of horses in his barn one night,
was served to each individual table.
went forth with pistol and flashlight. On
Mrs. Alfred w. Varian desiring to
entering the barn he was approached by a
contribute a cake for the Garden Party to pair of gleaming eyes and promptly blazed
be held August 22nd, mixed her dates and away; the eyes disappeared.
Mr. Heatley
arrived with her cake at the Bridge
describes the animal to bo about the size
Luncheon.
This was nevortheless grate- of a lnrge police dog.
Mr. Heatley phon
fully accepted and later raffled off by
ed Frank Buck and imitated tho cry. Buck
Dr. Henry J. Kohlmann. Mrs. C. V. Pall- said it sounded like a baboon. A few
ister headed the arrangoments committee. days ago the footIDarka of an apo were dis-.
Others on this committee wero Mrs. F. B.' coverod near the Heatley home.
(Some say
Cross, Mrs. A. J. Acosta, Mrs. E. D. Bel- 'it was just Budonanking in one morning.)
knap and Mrs. R. D. Warden.
They were almost tho size of one's hand.
This Bridge and Luncheon was consid- Mr. Buck called Mr. Heatley Monday to ask
ored a groat success by all who partici- if anything definito had transpired.
patod, and it is hoped that it will be
Wo are awaiting further developments
repeated in the near future.
with int~rest - and a smile.
One swain, after soeing a frightened
lady safely homeJturning,came faco to face
WHEN . YOU BUY ,
MENTION THE SORIBE 1 with smoldoring eyos -he changed hi s gait." -~-

DESiGN FOR LIVING •••••
An auto ride over any of beautiful eastern Long Island's picturesque
back country roads, then Delicious Lunch or Dinner at the famous I J ~ J~l r) \J f) p f') II J J~j'::: I J0-[ ~ I
.r....J
j\,. J
J -' h.h.
J
r
RIVERHEAD, L. I.

..oJ ....J

William H. Charlten, Manager
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Port Jefferson

Phone 239

ELK HOTEL & RESTAURANT
Week Days: Luncheon 65¢ Dinner $1.00
Selected Wines & Liquors
Port Jefferson
Telephone 86

CO~AMUNITY

STEAM LAUNDRY

of Port Jefferson
A Laundry Service to Suit 111
French Dry Oleaning
Tel. P. J. 23

THE TAVERN
Featuring ST. JOHN UNIVERSITY REDMEN
Every Night - Directly from the
Jack Dempsey Tavern in New York
ROOKY POINT

ON 25A

FRANK J LEONARD
PLUMBING
Port Jefferson

&

HEATING.
Telephone 94R

Sylvester Miller and from 1869 until 1890
by .V;.r. Elihu Miller.
At first the mail
came out by stage, running from Brooklyn to
East Hampton once a week.
The Wading Riv
er mail was picked up at Moriches and
Later the .
brought to the Post Office.
stage made the trip twice a week and fina1
Ip it came every day.
Mr. Miller recalls the times when ves
sels were often to be seen at anohor off
Shoreham and Wading River.
As many as 120
ships might pass up and down the sound in
one day.
The bell for the present Congre
gational Churoh was brought to Wading River
by way of the sound from New York, by Oap
tain Vinoent Davis in a sloop whioh was
built in Wading River.
The bell was lash
ed to a raft alongside the ship while.at
anchor, and floated in to shore.
The.
building of vessels in Wading River ceased
ovar ninety years ago.
As late as 1890 one could see long
piles of cord wood extendtng from the water
line of the beach several hundred feet up
on the land.
This was to the right of
where the present casino now standee There
were as many as ten of these piles of wood,
three feet thick and six feet high.
Ships
would be brought far in during high tide,
and when the tide receded would be left on
their sides high and dry.
The wood would
then be brought to the vessels in ox carte
and loaded.
It was often a great rush to
finish loading the boats before the tide "
rose again, enabling them to leave.
The
wood was taken up the Hudson where it was
used in the kilns for baking brioks.

QI.

I

EVENING SONG SERVICE AT SHOBEHAM CWB
The Song Service this Sunday evening
will be led by hr. Edward F. Stevens. The
service begins at EIGHT o'clock.
I

MIDWEEK DANCE AT SHOREHAM OLUB
The hostess for the next Midweek Dance
on Wednesday evening will be Miss Elizabeth
Ingraham.

REAL ESTATE

o

Shoreham

TeL 122

CHARLES J. ROBINSON
AUTOMOBILE REPAIR & TOlING SERVICE
Hallock's Landing R'd
Telephone
Rocky Point
P. J. 16F-l-l

~====================~

Tho Scribe, conforming to established
newspapee custom, makes it a policy to il
nore all communications not deemed worthy
of the writer's signature.
However, we
will be glad to answer any questions asked
personally or in a signed letter, in re-'
gard to the Scribe's editorial policy.
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EEl. HORSE FATHERS
Poor papa seahorse does practically
everything for the baby seahorse.
All
mama does is lay about two-hundred eggs
which papa picks up immediately and puts
in a kangaroo-like pouch.
They are sealed in by a delicate membrane, whiCh, when
the babies are ready to meet the watery
world, a period of' about forty days, papa
breaks by bending his body.
Out swim
the little babies, so tiny and translucent as to be a.lmost invisible.
But do
they seek their mother? No, they are
lesB conscious of' her existence than most
fish are of their fatherfs.
While she
gaily gads about, father hovers near,
watchful, solicitous, paternal.
At the
slightest sign of danger the little ones
run back to the safety of' father's pouch.
So for once -- nature is grand.
Ruth Knudsen

CANOE TRIP
On Tuesday morning, Buddy Sher.man,
Kenneth Thurber, Robert Hughes, George
Sutton and Vincent Sher.man set out on a
canoe trip to a place a mile past Wild
wood Park.
The trip there was quite
easy as there was a nice swell going toward Wildwood Park.
Upon arriving at
their destination they found that as usual something had been forgotten, this
time the tent braces.
Tha.t night a storm
came up and the tide rose so high that
Kenneth Thurber and Buddy Sherman spent
half' the night frantically digging ditches
and building stone walls.
(In the morning it was found that the water hadn't
come within twenty feet of them.)
The
next morning Kenneth Thurber routed them
out of bed to Bee the sun rise, the first
time for at least one member of the campers.
George Sutton while getting water
at lildwood Park, was whistled at by an
Nineteen buses were counted passing
official there, and was afterward followthru Wading River i'iednesday morning, con- ed by a group of girls from the nearby
taming colored children from the city.
girls' camp.
(So?)
The buses were headed for the Little FlowThe return trip was navigated against
er Institute, where the children spent the head winds and a strong tide, so it is
day, and two of them were seen at Wildneedless to say that all five were rather
wood Park.
worn out at the end of the 20 mile trip.

-

Shoreham t e new tennis courts are in
constant use, weekdays as well as week
ends.
Some enthusiastic Knights of' the
Racket being out before nine A.M. last
Sunday, which is an achievement consider
ing Saturday night!

OH SAY OAN YOU SEE
One of the heart warming views around
Shoreham is the American Flag that flies
over the Sackett estate, being put up each
morning and taken down at night by the
ever young Mr. Charles F. Hopkins Sr•

.THE PLAY t S THJ; THING
Mrs. T. K. Elliott, Chairman of the
entertainment committee, is making plans
for the plays which she will direot for
the Shoreham Oountry Olub.
All who are
interested should consult with her as soon
as possible.

The Lomg Island Ohamber of Oommerce
advisee the Scribe that the articles on
Shoreham by Mr. Randall D. Warden are be
ing filed in their archives as a matter of
historical record.
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HAM PTON BAYS
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Dancing Nightly to Music by BERNIE

-

DOlJL~

and hie Orchestra.

MIDDAY DINNER $1.50

COCKTAIL HOUR

Never a Oover Charge to Diru1er Guests.
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Port
Jeff.

PHlLOO & ROA RADIOS

Kelvinator Refrigerators

Phone
.t:.0r\
P.J. VJo.,I

- GIFl'S 

SINCOFF ELECTRIC SERVICE
Lioensed

~lectieians

SHOREHAMITEMS
Mise Constance Fredericks and Mr.
Franklin Heies will be guests this week
end at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred.Wall
Finn.

•

Dr. and Mrs. Frank B. OrosB entertain
ed as their overnight guests, Dr. and Mrs.
Henry F. Graham.
Mias Elizabeth Ridgeley of Brooklyn,
was a guest last week end at the Fret home.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Miller of Stanford
Conn. ,will be the guests of AIr. and Mrs. T.
K. Elliott this week end.
Miss Lauraine Child of Belle Terre
~ Sandwiches 
will
have as her guest for the week end,
Homemade Pies &, Oakes
fur. G. Robert Taylor of N.Y., widely known
LAKE GROVE stop-light on 25
motion picture star.
Miss Nancy Thurber will celebrate her'
Tne per~ect place to stop
eighth
birthday this Sunday with a party.
en route to New York Oity
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur J. Sackett enter
tained a large group last Friday evening
FOR
to meet their friends ijr.and Mrs. Rufus
GAS &, REFRESHMENl'S
Vance who are occupying tho Eddy house,
Bridge and poker were the order of the
:=:===================~I evening.
Saturday afternoon, Mr. and Mrs.
Sackett gave a cocktail party for the
younger set.
CHARLES
BISHOP
Last Saturday evening, a countless
BUICK, PONl'IAC, CADILLAO & LASALLE
number of guests enjoyed the lavish buffet
Port Jefferson given by Mr. and Mrs. Alfred A. Varian in
102 Main St,
[?t::=:==================~ honor of their son, Jaok and his fiane'ee
Miss Elaine Hanley.
Mias Lauraine Child of Belle Terre
~ntertained at a buffet last Saturday.
~lany of the younger Shorehamites were there
Sunday was the oooasion of the Hon.
Herbert Frei's noonday cocktail party.
We got a letter from 1~Bter Fitch
Rowley,
Reno, Nevada. He wishes that he
J. E. Hughes
were
in
Shoreham
now.
f.,laster Fitch had
Editor and Publisher
rather a bad accident.
While playing in
a garage he caught his finger "in a thing
that takes cars Upll and nearly lost the
Published Fridays fQr ten consecutive
whole
end of his finger.
It is all right
weeks during 'the summer months for the
now,
he
reports,
but
will
take
about three
villages of Shoreham, Wading River and
months
to
completely
heal.
Fitch
asks
Belle Terre.
that we_pass the letter on to his friends
so that he will not have to "repeat".
For Season - - - - - - - - - - - - $1.00
There was some sort of an anniversary
Single Oopies - - - - - - - - - - - .15 celebrated at Shadow Oaks last Monday.
Just what the anniversary signified is
Advertising Rates on Application
rather vague and rumors' suggest something
Main Office, Scribery, Shoreham, L. I.
rather personnal.
Miss Janet Waters visited Miss Marga
Telephone - Shoreham 62
ret Throckmorton on Monday and Tuesday at
~======================================~Rockvi11e Center.
'
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ONTHEWAY REST
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Mr. and Mrs. Downey of Brooklyn will
visit Mr. and Mrs. Edgar A. Hall over the
'ileal! end.
Hisa Marian Hall will enter
tain Miss Frances Kuchler and Major and
Mrs. John E. Smith and their daughter ~ar
ie of Mount Vernon, N.Y. at luncheon on
Saturday.
Mr. Albert Hall son of Ur. and
Mrs. Edgar Hall, is now in Huntington,W.Va
with the International NiCkel Co.
Mrs. Roes MCPherson haa opened the
Cloony house reoently for the gumm&r an~
is in residence. Mr. and i~Irs. Rickerson
will visit Mrs. McPherson for the weekend.

PORT JEFFERSON THEATRE

SAT. 25 Madeleine Carroll & George Brent
in liTHE CASE AGAINST MRS. AMES"
Special matinee for Children at 1:30
SUN. 26 Robert Taylor & Loretta Young in
"PRIVATE NWBERA
MON. 21
TUF.. 28
Conrad Nagel J Kay Linaker
WED. 29
& Donald Cook in
liTHE GIRL FR(]'( MANDALAY"
and Dick Foran in
nTHE SONG OF THE SADDLE"
We are glad to be able to report that
THU. ~O Marion Davies & Dick Powell in
both Teddy and ToImilY rHles are feeling bet FRI. 21
"HEARTS DIVIDED"
ter.
Teddy; Mr. "liles I valuable chow dog
Matinee Saturdays & Sundays at 2:~O P. M.
ha~ been seriously ill with pnuamonia and
Tommy has been acting as nurse.
A veter
inary J Mr. Nelson of Port Jefferson was
called in, but as we once heard a physi
cian say that in pnuemonia a good nurse is
DRESSMAKING - ALTERATIONS
better ~~an a good doctor, perhaps a large
Ladies I Tailoring - General Sewing
Share of the credit for the recovery be~. 424 Main St.
Port Jefferson
longs to Toi!llilY.
RECIPE OF THE VIEEK
BON VOYAGE
Boiled Raisin Oake
Shoreham v!ill be well represented in
1 Oup brown sugar
Europe during the next few weeks.
Bill
/I
shortening
Durkee sailed a week ago for a year in
2
" flour
Spa~ and France;
Peter Walton is now on
1 Teaspoon soda
the high Atlantio headed for the Olympic
1
II
baking powder
nutmeg
Games and a visit to Egypt.
i.Hes Eugenie .§. II
II
cinnamon
Finn is off for Norway and Sweden on the
29th. and Mr. and !"lre. Lax Finn are so.il":'
1 Cup \7arm water taken from
ing on the Queen Mary in a few days.
Mr.
1
"boil ed raisins - add the raisins
and iire. tHiddleton Hunter are taking to
last when floured.
the air and heading for Paris on the von
Salt.
Hindenburg.
Any other travelers?
Bake in a moderate oven.
Mrs. F. B. Crose
SHOR&i:iAM MAIL
4:;7 PM (after 4: 15
Leaves2 6; 14 al.i
Jl:irs. ~aontgomery g. Lewis ilill take
will not go till next morning)
charge of the flower arrangements for this
Arrives: 9:36 .ni".
7:42 Pl.,i
week at the Shoreham Oountry Olub.

CAROL YOUNG
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PAINTS

HARDWARE

Yards at Port Jefferson Station and Rocky Point.
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MATERIALS

Phone Shoreham 66 or P. J. 700.

DONALD

W.

WADING RIVER SOUl BS
ARNOLD

-----0·--

WORK OF THE VETERANS AND OF THE BLIND
Phone Port Jefferson ;;5-J and have the
workmanship brought for you to examine.

Dr. and Mrs. Leonard Blumgart enter
tained at cocktails at their home on Sun
Their guests
day after the polo matches.
were Mr. and Mrs. Samuel P. Carter, ~rd,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Archibald Keillor, Mr. and
Mrs. Morr is Markey, and Mr. and Mrs. Rich
ard Reagan.
Mrs. Christine Jones and daughter,
Irene, of Miami, who have been visiting
Office at Lynbrook, L. I.
!1r. and Mrs. Walter Lippmann, left Sunday
for Massachusetts, where they will visit
Producing Nurseries
her sister, Mrs. Phyllis Davis.
at Wading River
Mr. and Mrs. J. Thomas Mather and f'am
ily, who returned from England Friday on
Tel. Lynbrook 7;6 the S. S. New York are the guests of Mr~
H===========:!::::==========j and Mrs. William Miller until they can
Port Jefferson
rent a bungalo on the dunes for the re
mainder of the season.
The Misses Margery Mayer and Alice
MEN'S
Miller visited Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Bonyun
Clothing, Furnishings and Shoes
at -their Bellport home Wednesday and Thurs

HART'S NURSERIES

E. WOODFIELD

d~._

The Misses Grace Quinnard and Milli
cent Henne of Port Jefferson and Miss M.
Willard of Miller Place were the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Miller on Friday.
1'1
Miss Tobia Kornbluth of Bayonne, N. J.
'::J0 .r\.D
was the recent house guest of Miss Nat
halie Fay.
SQUAB and SQUAB BROILERS
Mr. and Mrs. Giulio Begni, who have
Delivery Service
spent the past several months in this vil
lage, have brought their J~cht, the Pino
Randall R'd
Telephone
II, to Port Jefferson harbor and are liv
:=S:h:::o:::r::e=h:;;am=-===========S:::h:::o:::r:::e:::h:::a=m=l=OO=j ing on board for the summer.. They have
as their guest, her niece, Mi~s Frances
Ragland,
of Paris, Texas, for the duration
REAL
COOKING of their visit.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman
served from 4 P. M. - 2 A. M.
Bruen were their guests on Friday.
At TEDDY'S HOTEL, Port Jefferson
The appearance of some newcomers on
1l:===(;;O;r=d=e=r=s:::!p!::::u=t=u~pt=o=t=a=k=e=h=o=m=e:::::)====; the field at the Sunday polo matches added
It
a note of interest to the day's games.
Four teams, composed of William E. Miller,
Halsey Gosman, Myron Howell, J. A. Keillor
A. Keillor Jr., Joseph Major, Raymond
Howell, Morris Markey I Ge~rge Heatley,
~elden W. Heatley, Bud Heatley and Jesse
~eatley, played.
Of the regular club
~eams, the Whites defeated the Blues with
~he decisive score of five to two.
There
has been considerable friendly rivalry be
:r-ween these teamD all season, and this is
~he widest margin of victory won so far.

,. (' U,\

(HINES!

cr.
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n LET US PRAY II
A preacher at the close of one of his
sermons, said:"Let all in the house who
are paying their debts--stand up.n In~
stantly every mn, wonan, and child, with
one exception, rose to their feet. The
preacher seated them, and then said:
"Now every nan not paying hie debts stand
up.n The exception noted, a careworn,
hungry looking individual l clothed in a
last summner'e suit, slowly assumed a perendicular position.
"How is it ~ friend," asked the minister,
"That you are the only man not to meet his
obligations?"
III run a newspaper," he merely answered,
"and the bretheren who stood up are my
subscribers, and •••• "
Let us pray," said the minister.

SONG HITS OF THE WEEK
Take My Heart
These Foolish Things
You Can1t Pull The Wool Over My Eyes
Ie It True What They Say About Dixie?
The Glory Of Love
It's A Sin To Tell A Lie
Would You
There's A Small Hotel
Robins and Roses
On The Beach At Bali Bali
Stompin I At The Savoy
Let's Sing Again
No Regrets
Croespatch
She Shall Have Music

Sunday proved to be sort of a Field
Day for Valerie Savage.
"This Week",
the magazine supplement of the New York
Science vouchee for it.
Your body contains 25) bones.
Herald Tribune, featured one of Mrs. Sav
You have 500 muscles.
age·ls short stories, "Special Day" I and
There are ?O pounds of blood in your body_ she was interviewed on the air by Sophia
You have 10,000 nerves in your body.
Clough, who conducts the weekly Book Col
Your heart is 4" wide .and 6" long.
umn for station WHN.
Tho lowdown on how
Valerie happened to write RS ummer Hail"
You have three layers ofn:tin.
immodiately followed the broadcasting of
You breathe 1,200 times an hour.
Your heart beats .100,800 t.imes a day_
.the Calvery Baptist Church!
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LUMBER.- MILLWOR.K  BUILDING MATERIAL
Delivered When and a~ Wanted - Reasonable Prices
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ROCKY POINT
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Meet Your

Frien~s

At The

OVINGTON'S ECHO PHARMACY
SOUTHHAMPTON, L. I.
Next door to Best & Sake
CHINA

CRYSTAL

SILVER

and a full selection of all the
fine things usually found in our
New York store.

THE BANKOF PORJ JEFFERSON

FOUNTAIN LUNCHEONETTE

,

Borden's Ice Cream
Newspapers & Magazines

1

DELIVERIES MADE PROMPTLY
Efficient Prescription Service
George Okst, Proprietor
Port'Jefferson Station

-r.,

fr'

y

Port Jefferson, N. Y.

Phone 400

1(;\V;\l'J;\G}J
REAL ESTATE

Member

Woodville Road
Telephone
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CORAM

Of(C}Jf\f(D -fEf\ f(OO}A
TEA - COFFEE - SAlIDIIOHES - SwEETS
Served in the Dainty
of "Ye Olden Time"

S~plici ty

Advanced reservations may be made
by calling Seldon 481-F-5
DEPENDABLE SERV'rCE

1
I

It

437 - 5th Ave. New York
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o B. DAVIS, lNC
ELECTRICAL REFRIGERATORS
FURNITURE - RADIOS
GAS RANGES
Everything for the Home
!port Jefferson

Tel. P. J. 285
DEPENDABLE PRODUCTS

BLUE ROOF F}-\Rj'YJ
EGGS shipped the day they are laid - delivered by parcel
post in clean convenient cartons that need not be returRed.
state Road 251
Telephone
Shoreham,L. I.
Shoreham 87
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